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He's Ready .
vest [$16], tan corduroy tihi
tartan plaid scarf [$10] an

^ Not Too Ea
Let's face it. The sea- the idea isn't new. Sepasonalchanges that usually rates have been a part of

occur in menswear arc the women's sportswear <

gradual, not radical. Con-
trolled, not whimsical. f

This fall, for instance.
sportshirts and dress shirts
have narrower~cuffs and scene since the carlv '7fU

v ~ ^

shorter collar points; suits and then moved on to
have narrower lapels (3l/j men's sportswear some T
inches); ties, have been years ago."
pared dow n accordingly. . The case for the business
and jeans and slacks have suit separates is strong. Fit
straighter legs. is one. "Many men don't

This narrowing has hap- fall into perfect standard
pened over the past twd si/e ranges." explains
years, season by season 18 Rogers. "But by buying a

inch or 1 4 inch. good quality jacket, vest
But there is one recent and pants separtely. the

shift in menswear scene suit can have the fit and
thai could be called revolu- feel of a custom-made one

tionaryT And that's the at a much lower price."
classic business suit going Versatility is another,
separate. Suit separates allow greater

"It's kind of amazing flexibility. The threethatthe menswear industry matched pieces form classic
has taken this long to latch corporate office attire, but
onto the idea of separate the jacket -- with its
components for men's stitched down, patch pocket
suits." says Paul Rogers, treatment -- can be worn as
rxasnion director tor Sears a sportcoat with contrasting
Men's Store. "After all. slacks. "Our executive

Carpet Picking
And Choosing

Don't be floored when of the fiber and pile densyoushop for carpeting. ity. The denser the pile,
Ktiow^before you go. TFuTTess visibte will be the
Over 90 percent of all backine material be when

carpets sold todav^' are you bend back a corner of
tufted. In tufting, loops of tfcje carpet.
yarn are pulled through a Base your choice of carprimarybacking to form the pet fiber on the perforfaceor surface pile. mance you expect. Wool
The four representative has good resitance to crushtypesof cut-pile carpet ing: spots and stains arc

textures -- plush, shag, readily removed, but its
frieze. Saxony -- are differ- abrasion resistance is not

entiated by the amount of up to polyester, nylon or

together design
twist in their yarns. Plush polypropylene.
yarns have less twist, saxo- Polyester fiber offers
nies are inbetween; frieze eolorfastness. easy carc.

is tightly twisted. low static and durability.
For carpet used on high i r-uNvlon fiber wears vcr\

traffic areas, the more .. rtl1' ... u -iwell although it soils more
dense constructions arc j , .

A, , , , readily-and is prone t.«
best. Although shag car-

*

D it6. ,
static. But when propu \

pets with higher pile . . .

I . ,
y constructed, it is u

heights may look ticker. . . . .
.

'

.
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6 J choice tor high trail:*
they arc not recommended . ..

; . , ^
areas. Aenvlie carpet Iib<

for high traffic areas. * .

*

,.* features excellent --palter;.
Quality of carpet and retention; it .ooks and fci

resultant performance ai\ a |t), )ikc uoo) Its rc>,.s.
determined b> (lie heifihi .-i Iancf ,oabr<lsi.n is m),,,, .

pil*. the inherent strenBt: p;ir « pollster or nvMn.
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Me sweater pre-wasbed Jeans [$18]. Tbeee oi
rt [$18] and similar styles are available this fall.
5 worn with

irly For Fall
separates will have suit The final chapter iin, the
components in navv. tan man's Fall '79 story is
anH oral/ fr\r flrtvIKi:*.. . r» «

jr ivi hi ijuaniv. roiy/wooi Diends

for men's suiting with the

I O . *'1% 24%#^ and feel of 100 percent
X C®®11 wool; wool and wool-look

. sportcoats that can be worn

-Ln-ter m i x i n g.' ' notes w4th. tradftrcma4 dress
Rogers. slacks, pleated flannel
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Heavy-Duty

unuciva \ ;>ij|
C99 \ 38

Reg. $7.99 ' \ JS
Thru July 28 each \
1-3/16-in. piston helps provide more ride control V i®
than most standard 1-inch bore shocks. For most V
American-made cars, many imports, pickup
trucks and vans. Low-cost installation is \piavailable

Ask about Sears Credit Plans ^
SHOP YOUR NEAREST ^
SEARS RETAIL STORE q y-r
N.C.: Greensboro. WknstonSalem, k.

Raleigh, Durham, Fayctteville,
Wilmington. Burlington, Goldsbono, «o«»uck ani

High Point, Jacksonville
Rocky Mount,
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KwW AdopticDr* James P. Comer

*
[Aivin F. Poussalnt and James P. Comer arc

l psychiatrists and the authors of the book, "Black Child
Care/' Dr. Poussalnt is associate professor of psychiatry

I and associate dean for student affairs at Harvard
P Medical School. Dr. Comer is professor of child

psychiatry and assnrlnip rfpan f<i» »"-«. v*1-
_ _
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\ University School of Medicine. 1
IDear Dr. Poussaint: I am responding to your column

about interracial adoption.
II am white, a former social worker,°an adoptive parent,

and a child welfare, consultant with personal knowledge
I of many interracially adopted children.

As you indicate, mose of these are black. Native
American or Asian children adopted by white families.
However I do know of a while teenager adopted into the
family of a black professional athlete.

Like most black applicants, this family was motivated
to adopt by the disproportion of waiting black children.
But they were to any child who needed them, and th£T
boy with a troubled past and keen interest in_sports

.seemed right for them.. 1

In another, more unusual case,) a middle-aged black
widow rescued a white newborn baby girl about to be
dropped off a bridge, but didn't legalize the relationship
for several years. However, adoptions of white children
by blacks are surely rare. I know of only these two.

..Before the- interracial.adoptton^was.rare
because physical matching of the child and the coupie
was in vogue. But in the 60s these concepts began to be
challenged, and adoption was recognized as different
from biological parenthood.
"Room for one more" families emerged, and

experiments with interracial adoption began as a way to
assure a home for every child.

neighborhods. found black godparents for their children
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and tried in other ways to maintain a sense of black
identity in their children. Followup studies reveal that
most of the children are doing well.
However, interracial placements galvinized black

social workers and the hlark mmmnnitv petohiichinn
v . v« til %J klliv V JlUUIlJIIIllg

their own agencies and pioneering more flexible
adoption standards which have been imitated by other
agencies seeking homes for older children, black or

white. Adoption subsidies also permitted many black
foster parents to adopt their charges.

So, black infants and toddlers are almost never

adopted by white families any more. In 1971, about
2,500 black children were placed in white homes, but the
number has shrunk now to a few hundred, mainly older
and handicapped black children. Most agencies will~
consider an interracial placement only after efforts to
find a like race family have failed.

Black couples must be aware that there are now many
more qualified white applicants for healthy white
children under 6 than children available for adoption.

"Therefore, their chances of becoming parents of such a

child are virtually nil.'
However, such black couples might be able to adopt a

handicapped or older white child. They should not

approach an agency with an exclusive request for a white
child ^any more than a^ white couple should ajsk
suspicious of such requests, ut if they are;genuinely
willing to take a child of any race w ho needs a home, they
should stress that.
They should also realize, however, that black children

wait longer for adoption, especially black children with
handicaps and boys over 10. So if race really is irrelevant
to them and they want to go where the greatest need is,
they should consider such a youngster.
As you^ai4T-this roattei^is^very complicated and not

easy to explain in a few words.
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AR78-13 Whitehall
-- . - . and old tire, Res. $52.95\ off sets of 4; save on

_ jL
i. Our standard 78-series
5 and 2 radial plies. Thru

Oi/ls,
F.E.T.

E on RoadHandler GT-70's
he wide 70-series with raised-white- M HVQQters. 2 steel belts and 2 radial plies. Im r /
,uly28 I TuP
3, plus old tire. Reg. $59.95. ' $2.23

F.E.T.

«16 to 824 OFF Belted Tires
in sets of 4

Dynaglass Belted 25. 2 fiber glass P® (2^2belts, 2 polyester plies. Thru July 21. ^I^OU
A7S-13 Blackwall plus old tire. Reg. $29.95. rf $1U74

SAVE on 4-ply Tires
Dynaply 24 tires have polyester body O O
piles, saleends July 21.* jy| inn
A78-13 Whitewall plus old tire. Reg. $34.95. flM P]u*$1.62

F.E.T.

Mounting and Rotation included.
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j Sears 48
/ Maintenance-free Battery
f Provides 410 amps of cold Reg. $49.99

rranlrino nmuor 1 or> ;.1.
fro rr vi , IUI 1IIIIIUICŜ

reserve capacity Group 24C. Fits JM W
most American-made cars. f , . with trade-in

Thru July 28
Other 12-volt batteries as low as $29.99 with trade-in.
DieHard* Motorcycle Batteries fits most cycles. Available
at most Sears Retail Stores Fa $29.99

SAVE $1 Penske Oil Filter
049 Thru Julv 21

Reg.$4.49 *J

. SAVE on Spectrum 10W-40 Oil
Thru Ju*> 28

Reg. 79* quart vrtJ qt.

. Hanes Mall Phone Sears 768-9100
rough Saturday Catalog Shopping...768-9810 *

II 9:30 P.M. Anto Service Center
1 to 6 P.M. 0pen> DiJIjr g.30 A M

»


